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Aspen Brewing Company
The famous ski town’s only microbrewery, Aspen Brewing Company is an up and
coming hot spot for diverse and delicious award-winning Colorado-style beers.
Aspen Brewing Company
was founded in 2008
by Duncan Clauss, an
entrepreneurial graduate
from the University of
Colorado. Duncan initially
came to Boulder, Colorado
following his ski hobby,
and often frequented the
nearby popular ski town
of Aspen. He was also exposed to the growing
Colorado craft beer scene and became an avid
home brewer with his college roommates.
Duncan realized the one thing his favorite
ski town was missing was its own hometown
brewery. Aspen’s brewing history actually dates
back to 1885 with the original ‘Aspen Brewery,’
which was eventually purchased by the P.H.
Zang Company of Denver in 1902. In 1990, the
nationally known Flying Dog Brew Pub was opened
by George Stranahan and Richard McIntyre in
downtown Aspen, and it thrived there until it
was moved to Denver three years later (now the
company is located in Maryland). Aspen was left
without a brewery for more than a decade, and
Duncan was convinced it was the perfect place to
pursue opening one of his own. After graduating,
he moved to Aspen in hopes of putting the resort
town back on the Colorado beer map.

Independence Pass Ale
IPA (India Pale Ale)
7% ABV 62 IBU’s
Named after Aspen’s eastern
boundary and 12,095 ft. highelevation pass, Aspen Brewing
Company’s Independence Pass
Ale is a super-hopped high
altitude rendition of the classic
India Pale Ale. Brilliant orangishred in color, this IPA offers nice
aromas of pine, sweet orange,
and grapefruit and bittery, hoppy flavor notes of
citrus and pine. It’s nicely balanced with a subtle
malt sweetness and a nice dry finish.
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Aspen Brewing Company’s original location
was on the edge of town across the Roaring Fork
River. It was a tiny 2,000 square foot space, but it
provided a great start for Aspen Brewing Company
with a seven barrel brew house and an intimate
space for a tasting room. The brewery opened
its doors in March 2008, and the business only
continues to grow.

In 2010, Aspen Brewing Company moved
to its current (larger) downtown location and has
since become a hot spot for tourists and locals.
From the casual, friendly ambiance, to its fresh,
local, small batch microbrews, Aspen Brewing
Company offers a throwback to when the town
was more about the unique experience than it was
the glitz. Visitors enjoy the tasting room’s board
games, free live music, and BYOF (bring your
own food) philosophy. Plus, anyone would agree
their Colorado-style brews are the tastiest, most
skillfully crafted beers around. Cheers!

This Season’s Blonde
English-Style Pale Ale
5.6% ABV 24 IBU’s
This Season’s Blonde began as
Aspen Brewing Company’s first
seasonal offering in Spring 2008,
but it was such a hit, they kept
brewing through that summer
and year-round. A classic Englishstyle Pale Ale, This Season’s
Blonde blends wheat and honey
malt flavors with bright floral and
citrus hop notes. It’s a nicely balanced, easydrinking beer that’s easily fit for any season you
may choose.
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Food for your Brew
Mexican Grilled Corn on the Cob
1/2 cup mayonnaise
1 lime, juiced
1 Tbs. ground ancho chile pepper
1 tsp. smoked paprika
8 ears corn on the cob, husked
1/4 cup butter, melted
1/2 cup freshly grated Cotija cheese
Salt to taste
1 lime, sliced
Preheat an outdoor grill for high heat and lightly oil the grate.
Combine mayonnaise, lime juice, ancho chile powder, and smoked paprika in
a bowl; whisk until smooth. Refrigerate until needed.
Bring a large pot of salted water to a boil. Boil corn in the salted water for 5
minutes. Drain the corn.
Place ears of corn on hot grill and cook until the kernels begin to brown and
caramelize, 2 to 3 minutes. Turn the corn and continue to cook, turning ears after
1 to 2 minutes, until they are browned with slightly charred, caramelized spots.
Generously brush corn with melted butter and ancho-lime mayonnaise until
kernels are coated. Sprinkle ears with Cotija cheese and salt. Garnish with
slices of lime. Recipe sourced from AllRecipes.com.

Trivia Time!
1. What is a Pilsner?
A Pilsner is one of the youngest beer styles in the world. It’s a clean and simple pale
lager and one of the more popular beer varieties. It was originally brewed in Plzen, Czechoslovakia
in 1842 using the region’s distinctive Noble Saaz hops.
2. What distinguishes a Double IPA from an IPA?
Double IPA’s (also called “Imperial” IPA’s) have even more hops added to them than traditional
IPA’s, sometimes double or triple the amount. To balance the strong, hoppy taste, more malt
is added to Double IPA’s, which also lends to the strength of this beer. Flavor-wise, Double
IPA’s have strong, fruity, hoppy notes and deep malty undertones.
3. What is an all-grain beer?
An all-grain beer is a beer made entirely from malted grains, as opposed to beers
made from malt extract.
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